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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, ADAM WARREN FRANCE, 

city and county of Philadelphia,State of Penn 
sylvania, have invented a new and useful Im 
provement in Holders for Carbons of Electric 
Lights, which improvement is fully set forth 
in the following speci?cation and accompany 
ing drawings. - ‘ 

My invention consists of a holder for the 
carbon of an electric light,'the same being 
adapted to hold the carbon in a ?rm and re 
liable manner, and is adjustable relative to 
the pressure required on the carbon, and to 
di?ierent sizes of the latter. ' 
Figure 1 represents aside elevation of a sin 

gle carbon holder embodying my invention. 
Fig. 2 represents a longitudinal section there' 
of. Fig. 3 represents a top or plan View there 
of. Fig. 4 represents aside elevation thereof, 
the screw cap of the device having been re 
moved. Fig. 5 represents a partial side ele 
vation and partial vertical section of a double 
carbon holder embodying my invention. 

Similar letters of reference-indicate corre 
sponding parts in the several ?gures. 

Referring to the drawings: A designates a 
carbon holder consisting of the socket B, 
formed of the stationary portion 0, and oppo 
site movable portion D, which together form 
jaws within which the end of the carbon is re 
ceived. 
E designates arms which are secured to the 

jaw O and disconnected from the jaw D, said 
arms in the present case being of the form of 
a yoke, which is screwed to the jaw C‘, and 
freely encircles the jaw D. The ends of the 
arms terminate in or are formed with a screw 
threaded boss F, to which is ?tted the nut or 
cap G, and interposed between the movable 

said section having‘ projecting from its side a 
stud J, which enters the spring and serves to 
steady the same in position. It will now be 
seen that the jaws may be separated a proper 
distance to receive the carbon, after which the 
cap G is tightened sufficiently to cause the 
pressure of the spring to be exerted on the jaw 
D, and consequently upon the carbon, thus 
holding the latter ?rmly in position without 
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injurious strain thereon, and admitting of the 
removal of the carbon when expended, and the 
insertion of a fresh carbon by simply pressing 
the same into the socket, when the movable 
jaw yields, permitting such insertion as is evi- 55 
dent. 
‘ In Figs. 1 and 2, I show a collar N, and in 
Fig. 4 I show a stem P, either being employed 
for attaching purposes. 

In Fig. 5 I show a holder for two carbons, in 60 
which case I employ a bracket K, which has op 
positely-projecting nipples L thereon. Each 
of the jaws, yokes and bosses is similar to 
those shown in the other ?gures, but the bosses 
are secured to the nipples, so as to connect the 65 
holder with said bracket, and a single spring 
M may be employed, the same bearing against 
the movable jaw of the socket, so that by turn‘ 
ing the boss, the tension of said spring may 
be adjusted, the pressure of the same being 70 
exerted on the movable jaw, so that the action 
on the carbon will be the same as that herein 
before described. In this case, either nipple 
L takes the place of-the screw cap G, and as 
the boss may turn or rotate on the nipple, the 75 
carbon shown maybe readily adjusted to the 
carbon above it, and provision is also made 
for centering said carbon in both transverse 
and vertical directions. 
Having thus described my invention, what 80 

I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is— 

1. A carbon holder consisting of a jaw, a 
yoke connected therewith, a threaded boss on 
the ends of said yoke,a loose jaw within said 85 
yoke, a cap on said boss, and a spring inter 
posed between the loose jaw and said cap, 
the parts being combined substantial] y as de-> 
scribed. 

2. A carbon holder consisting of a jaw, a 90 
yoke connected therewith, a threaded boss on 
the ends of said yoke, a loose jaw within said 
yoke, a cap on said boss, and a spring inter 
posed between the loose jaw and said cap, said 
spring receiving a stud which projects from 9:; 
the/loose jaw, and the parts are combined sub 
stantially as described. 

3. A socket having a movable jaw, a thread 
ed boss connected with said socket, a screw 
cap ?tted to said boss, a spring interposed be- me 
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tween the movable jaw and said oap,,and a to said, nipple, and serving to connect the 
stud projecting from the movable jaw and en- holder with the bracket and adjust the press- IO 
teringsaid spring forsteadyingthe same, sub- ure of the spring, substantially as described. 
stantially as described. 1 

4. A bracket provided with nipples, and an ADAM WARREN FRANCE’ 
adjustable socket having a threaded boss Witnesses: 
thereon, and a spring bearing against themov- J OHN A. WIEDERsHEIM, 
able jaw of said socket, said boss being ?tted A. P. JENNINGS. 


